
  

 

Dear Valued Partners and Customers,  

 It is with great pleasure that we cordially inviting you to IAdea Exclusive Product Demo Show from 31st May till 

4th June, where we will be showcasing our latest and innovative Digital Signage Solutions.  You are please to 

visit us any of the above dates.  

 The demo show will be held at IAdea headquarters at 3F, No. 21, Ln. 168, Xingshan Rd., Neihu Dist., Taipei, 

Taiwan. 

            AnyTiles Video Wall Solution 

IAdea AnyTiles is the leading tool for building tiled LCD video walls that cover any space of any size. 

Conventional video walls are limited by the number of screens that can be connected.  By using the 

Distributed Graphics Architecture (DGA) putting one media player/controller behind each screen, AnyTiles 

achieves the industry’s highest standard for providing pixel-perfect graphics and Infinitely Scalable Video Wall 

Solution.   

            Lift & Learn Solution 

IAdea’s Lift & Learn solution bring an engaging and interactive shopping experience. With a GPIO (General 

Purpose Input/Output) Module, it allows a number of different sensor to be attached to IAdea players to create 

an immersive multimedia experience that truly impresses the audience. 

            Meeting Room Booking Solution 

IAdea work with 3rd party software companies that provides room booking solution for meeting and 

conference room usage.  Conference room and lobby digital signage is one of the fastest growing business 

segments and demanding for effective, easy to use and affordable digital signage room booking solution.  Our 

meeting room software partners are pleased to work with IAdea as they feel IAdea have solutions that best fit 

various customer requirements.  

In order that we may plan for snacks and refreshments appropriately, if you plan to attend, we ask you to 

please write to the Sales Representative you know or to sales@IAdea.com. 

 

Everyone here at IAdea Corporation looks forward to meeting you and sharing our amazing solutions with you 

at our Exclusive Product Demo Show. 
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